
FILENAME DESCRIPTION
QP01 0000 Volume adjustment.wav Adjust playback volume to normal level.
QP01 0001 Wind soft.wav Wind. Light wind gusts, expansive, loop. 
QP01 0002 Wind mod soft.wav Wind. Wind soft, whistling at times, variable, very faint bird chirp and grasshopper clicks at times, loop. 
QP01 0003 Wind moderate.wav Wind. Wind ripples through grasses and reeds from left to right, loop. 
QP01 0004 Wind mod strong.wav Wind. Wind lightly whistling, quickly variable, loop. 
QP01 0005 Wind howling.wav Wind. Wind howling, loop. 
QP01 0006 Wind strong.wav Wind. Wind severe, howling, loop. 
QP01 0007 Thunder close.wav Thunder. Thunder close, single shot. 
QP01 0008 Thunder resonant.wav Thunder. Thunder slow and resonant across sky, single shot. 
QP01 0009 Thunder distant.wav Thunder. Thunder slow and rolling, distant, single shot. 
QP01 0010 Thunder very distant rolling.wav Thunder. Thunder deep, distant, single shot. 
QP01 0011 Rain soft.wav Rain. Light rain, drops distinct, loop. 
QP01 0012 Rain moderate.wav Rain. Rain moderate, distinct drops on leaves, intimate space, loop. 
QP01 0013 Rain strong.wav Rain. Rain moderately strong, drops still distinct, loop. 
QP01 0014 Rain downpour.wav Rain. Rain strong, drops remain distinct, puddles evident, loop. 
QP01 0015 Rain storm aftermath.wav Rain. Rain drops dripping off branches and leaves, puddles, loop. 
QP01 0016 Thunderstorm.wav Thunder. Frequent thunder then rain subsides and thunder continues, single shot. 
QP01 0017 Stream sparkling.wav Stream. Small stream, sparkling, relatively close perspective, loop. 
QP01 0018 Stream moderate.wav Stream. Stream moderate, forest acoustics evident, loop. 
QP01 0019 Stream rolling intricate.wav Stream. Stream with many flowing "voices", loop. 
QP01 0020 River.wav Stream. Stream with many flowing "voices", loop. 
QP01 0021 Surf small detailed.wav Surf. Small waves on pebbled shore, relaxed and slow, detailed, loop. 
QP01 0022 Surf mod small pebbled.wav Surf. Ocean waves slowly sweep pebbled shore, loop. 
QP01 0023 Surf moderate sandy.wav Surf. Ocean waves gently lap sandy beach with bubble highlights, loop. 
QP01 0024 Surf brilliant.wav Surf. Ocean waves slowly sweep fine pebbled beach,brilliant highlights during wave retractions, loop. 
QP01 0025 Surf full detailed.wav Surf. Ocean waves on pebbled beach, loud wave retractions, loop. 
QP01 0026 Surf full dramatic.wav Surf. Full surf, deep roar, waves distinct, loop. 
QP01 0027 Surf distant.wav Surf. Distant surf on lava cliff, occasional faint splashes and boulder rattles, loop. 
QP01 0028 Insect crickets isolated.wav Insects. Cricket, loop. 
QP01 0029 Insect crickets active.wav Insects. Cricket chorus, very faint bird at times, loop. 
QP01 0030 Insect cricket others.wav Insects. Cricket prominent right, rhythmic insects left, loop. 
QP01 0031 Insect chorus active.wav Insects. Night insect chorus, complex, diverse, loop. Typical of humid temperate deciduous forests in late summer.
QP01 0032 Insect chorus full complex.wav Insects. Night insect chorus, complex, diverse, loop. Typical of humid temperate deciduous forests early autumn.
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QP01 0033 Insect chorus limpid brook.wav Insects. Cricket chorus rhythmic, sustained trills, babbling brook distant background, loop. 
QP01 0034 Jungle wetland insects.wav Insects. Insect chorus is quick, busy, occasional water activity distant background, loop. typical of humid tropical wetlands during twilight conditions.
QP01 0035 Forest quiet insects.wav Insects. Early morning forest quiet insect chorus, slight breeze, debris occasionally falling from trees, loop. 

QP01 0036 Tropical forest morning ambience waterdrops.wav Tropical Forest. Early morning tropical forests birds (Chestnut-crowned Foliage-gleaner, Sooty Antbird, Rufous Motmot, Black-faced Antthrush, White-browed Antbird, Screaming Piha) and insects, 
occasional water drops, loop.

QP01 0037 Tropical forest morning.wav Tropical Forest. Tropical forest morning bird activity (Motmot), calls and songs, insects, occasional water drops, loop. 
QP01 0038 Tropical forest morning.wav Tropical Forest. Tropical forest bird activity, occasional water drops, loop. 
QP01 0039 Tropical forest day.wav Tropical Forest. Tropical forest birds (Screaming Piha, White-throated Toucan), subdued ambience, occasional insect buzz, water drops, loop.
QP01 0040 Tropical forest day subtle stream.wav Tropical Forest. Tropical forest stream, delicate insect, few water drops, birds (Oropendola, Parrots) subdued, loop. 
QP01 0041 Tropical forest stream.wav Tropical Forest. Tropical forest stream clear,delicate, subdued insects, distant birds (Flycatcher) and howler monkey, loop. 
QP01 0042 Tropical forest night.wav Tropical Forest. Tropical night insects, quick rhythm, occasional frog, loop. 
QP01 0043 Tropical forest bird ruckus dawn.wav Tropical Forest. Loud birds (Plain Chachalaca) at dawn in tropical forest, single shot. Use as first signal of dawn.
QP01 0044 Tropical forest howler monkey.wav Tropical Forest. Howler monkey is loud, boisterous, clear, single shot. 
QP01 0045 Deciduous forest morning songbirds.wav Deciduous Forest. Spring morning hardwood forest songbirds active (Blue Jay, Carolina Wren, Eastern Towhee), loop. 

QP01 0046 Deciduous forest country morning.wav Deciduous Forest. Morning songbirds (Cardinal, Brown-headed Cowbird, House Wren, Pheasant, Mourning Doves, Black-capped Chickadee, Cedar Waxwing, Field Sparrow), cow (twice) faint in 
background, loop.

QP01 0047 Deciduous forest morning songbirds sapsucker.wav Deciduous Forest. Morning songbirds (Sora, House Wren, Northern Cardinal, Northern Mockingbird), distant frogs, Sapsucker call, wood pecking close, loop.
QP01 0048 Deciduous forest morning songbirds woodpeckers.wav Deciduous Forest. Deciduous forest birds (Cardinal, Yellow Warbler, Downy Woodpecker, Northern Flicker, Veery, White-throated Sparrow), woodpecker drumming, spacious, subdued, loop.
QP01 0049 Deciduous forest morning songbirds woodpeckers.wav Deciduous Forest. Active forest birds (Yellow Warbler, Yellow-breasted Chat, Black-headed or Rose-breasted Grosbeak, Warbler), woodpecker (Downy) drumming prominent, loop.
QP01 0050 Deciduous forest morning songbirds robin.wav Deciduous Forest. American Robin prominent with interesting song, other birds (Northern Waterthrush, Black-capped Chickadee, Chipping Sparrow, Ovenbird) spacious, insect buzz infrequent, loop.
QP01 0051 Deciduous forest day songbirds.wav Deciduous Forest. Tufted Titmouse prominent in forest with other birds (Black-throated Green Warbler, White-eyed Vireo), spacious, loop.
QP01 0052 Deciduous forest tufted titmouse solo.wav Deciduous Forest. Tufted Titmouse, single shot or loop. 
QP01 0053 Deciduous forest songbird solo inspirational.wav Deciduous Forest. White-throated Sparrow inspired short song, single shot. 
QP01 0054 Deciduous forest songbird solo inspirational.wav Deciduous Forest. White-throated Sparrow, natural spacing of song elements intact, single shot or loop. 
QP01 0055 Deciduous forest thrush solo.wav Deciduous Forest. Veery thrush solo, loop. Repeat several times from various locations, include about 30 seconds of no song when repositioning. Use at dawn and dusk especially.
QP01 0056 Deciduous forest songbird solo.wav Deciduous Forest. Carolina Wren, single shot or loop. 
QP01 0057 Deciduous forest woodpecker drumming.wav Deciduous Forest. Woodpecker drumming, hollow tree, single shot. 
QP01 0058 Deciduous forest sapsucker drumming.wav Deciduous Forest. Yellow-bellied Sapsucker drumming on solid wood, single shot. 
QP01 0059 Deciduous forest sapsucker drumming.wav Deciduous Forest. Yellow-bellied Sapsucker drumming, very solid wood, single shot. 
QP01 0060 Deciduous forest owl hoot.wav Deciduous Forest. Barred Owl hoot, deep sense of space, single shot 
QP01 0061 Deciduous forest whippoorwill.wav Deciduous Forest. Eastern Whippoorwill, detailed with natural cluck in song, forest acoustics evident, loop. 
QP01 0062 Coniferous forest morning varied thrush.wav Coniferous Forest. Varied Thrush notes ring clear in forest, drone of very distant ocean waves, sparse Pacific wren, Pacific chorus frog, faint Sooty Grouse, loop.

QP01 0063 Coniferous forest ambience active.wav Coniferous Forest. Forest insect drone with birds (Pine Siskin, American Robin, Hairy Woodpecker, Pacific Wren, Chestnut-backed Chickadee, Red-breasted Nuthatch), Ravens especially active, faint 
treetop wind, loop. 
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QP01 0064 Coniferous forest night soft wind crickets.wav Coniferous Forest. Insect medley, gentle pine wind, faint presence of small creature, loop. 
QP01 0065 Coniferous forest raven.wav Coniferous Forest. Raven gives double-cluck, twice in a row, single shot. 
QP01 0066 Coniferous forest jay.wav Coniferous Forest. Steller's Jay, three quick close calls, single shot. 
QP01 0067 Coniferous forest bird twitter.wav Coniferous Forest. Quick twitter Wilson's Warbler, single shot. 
QP01 0068 Coniferous forest bird song flutter away.wav Coniferous Forest. Dark-eyed Junco ( two-parted song), wing flutter distinct on departure, single shot. 
QP01 0069 Coniferous forest pacific wren.wav Coniferous Forest. Pacific Wren high pitched dense twittering, three times, loop. Loop and reposition in forest every few minutes
QP01 0070 Coniferous forest american robin.wav Coniferous Forest. American Robin, distant bird background, loop. loop during twilight transitions when shadows first disappear 
QP01 0071 Coniferous forest jay.wav Coniferous Forest. Steller's Jay calls three times, twice, single shot. 
QP01 0072 Coniferous forest ruffed grouse wing beats.wav Coniferous Forest. Ruffed Grouse wings produce increasingly rapid beats, single shot. Repeat every minute or longer in Spring and Autumn.
QP01 0073 Coniferous forest chirps.wav Coniferous Forest. White-crowned Sparrow, generic bird chirps, high pitched, clear, single shot. Use sparingly in soundscape to add fine detail and presence.
QP01 0074 Ocean shore wave lap gull circles.wav Ocean Shore. Glaucous-winged Gull circles widely around harbor, delicate wave lap, occasional distant crow, loop. 
QP01 0075 Ocean shore waves delicate birds.wav Ocean Shore. Crows and delicate waves lap on seashells, White-crowned Sparrow, Glaucous-winged Gulls distant, deep breath of marine mammal (faint), loop.
QP01 0076 Ocean shore waves distant forest birds.wav Ocean Shore. Oceanside forest songbirds (American Robin, Song Sparrow, Spotted Towhee, Orange-crowned Warbler) and distant Glaucous-winged Gulls, distant waves, loop.
QP01 0077 Ocean shore waves distant sparrow sings.wav Ocean Shore. Oceanside forest birdsong (Song Sparrow, Pacific Wren), wave roar (faint), insect buzz (infrequent), loop. 
QP01 0078 Ocean shore gull call.wav Ocean Shore. Gull, quick high pitched call, single shot. 
QP01 0079 Ocean shore gull call.wav Ocean Shore. Gull, repetitive series of quick vocalizations, single shot. 
QP01 0080 Ocean shore crow caw single.wav Ocean Shore. Crow, single caw, single shot. Use repetitively with different spacing, very social bird, use in combination with other crow vocalizations
QP01 0081 Ocean shore crow caw triple.wav Ocean Shore. Crow, three rapid caws, single shot. very social bird, use to answer other crows or initiate response from other crows
QP01 0082 Ocean shore sparrow repeating.wav Ocean Shore. White-crowned Sparrow, loop. Use in dune and other coastal areas in chorus with other White-crowned Sparrow. 
QP01 0083 Prairie early morning.wav Prairie. Distant sustained coyote chorus on prairie with prominent crickets, loop. 
QP01 0084 Prairie morning birdsong.wav Prairie. Prairie morning songbird chorus (Western Meadowlarks, Vesper Sparrows, American Bittern, Ring-necked Pheasant, Sora) without crickets or wind, loop.
QP01 0085 Prairie day wind crickets.wav Prairie. Prairie wind, brisk, gusting, crickets active, grass evident, loop. Midday to late afternoon with warmer temperatures
QP01 0086 Prairie night wind coyote.wav Prairie. Wind blown coyote song, evening, crickets present, Blackbird chirps (faint, brief), loop. Late evening or early night when birds are settling in. Cricket activity indicates warm temperatures.
QP01 0087 Prairie meadowlark chirps chortle.wav Prairie. Western Meadowlark chortles during flight, single shot. Use when meadowlark relocates to new singing position.
QP01 0088 Prairie meadowlark song element.wav Prairie. Western Meadowlark song element, single shot. Use in timed sequence with other song elements following cadence of approximately 6 seconds.
QP01 0089 Prairie meadowlark song element.wav Prairie. Western Meadowlark song element, single shot. Use in timed sequence with other song elements following cadence of approximately 6 seconds.
QP01 0090 Prairie meadowlark song element.wav Prairie. Western Meadowlark song element, single shot. Use in timed sequence with other song elements following cadence of approximately 6 seconds.
QP01 0091 Prairie meadowlark song element.wav Prairie. Western Meadowlark song element, single shot. Use in timed sequence with other song elements following cadence of approximately 6 seconds.
QP01 0092 Prairie horned lark extended twittering.wav Prairie. Horned Lark twittering, loop. Use at very low levels (localized in distance). One of first sounds of the day when only the brightest stars and planets still shine.
QP01 0093 Prairie grouse fly away.wav Prairie. Large bird (Sage Grouse, hen) takes flight, wing sounds only, single shot. Prelude to, or aftermath of, a dramatic event.
QP01 0094 Prairie sparrow solo.wav Prairie. Savanna Sparrow solo, loop. Loop as needed, natural spacing is preserved in loop. Relocate every few cycles.
QP01 0095 Prairie field sparrow.wav Prairie. Field Sparrow solo, single shot. 
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QP01 0096 Wetland lake early morning.wav Wetland. Early morning Eastern Whippoorwill prominent, then Common Loon featured, Whippoorwill stops while Loon continues (White-throated Sparrow, American Bittern background), loop.Use 
very early morning when dome of light forms to the East at forested margin of large wilderness lakes. Cold water.

QP01 0097 Wetland pond forested morning.wav Wetland. Morning birdsongs (Hummingbird, Red- winged Blackbird, Common Yellowthroat, Yellow Warbler), distant toads singing, hum of insect wings, loop.
QP01 0098 Wetland marsh busy diverse.wav Wetland. Active marsh ambience with Sandhill Crane, Marsh Wren, Red-winged Blackbird, Mallard Duck, loop. 

QP01 0099 Wetland lake birds trout.wav Wetland. Evening lake ambience of birdsongs (Mourning Dove, Vesper Sparrow, Dusky Grouse, Spotted Towhee, Red-winged Blackbird, Killdeer, Spotted Sandpiper, Yellow Warbler), prominent 
trout splashes throughout, loop.Use in evening after wind is calm and insects take flight but before shadows disappear 

QP01 0100 Wetland blackbird.wav Wetland. Red-winged Blackbird, single shot. Use for wetlands to punctuate ambience.
QP01 0101 Wetland duck fly across isolated.wav Wetland. Mallard Duck fly's left to right while quacking, single shot. 
QP01 0102 Wetland killdeer fly across isolated.wav Wetland. Killdeer fly's left to right making piercing call, single shot. 
QP01 0103 Wetland marsh wren.wav Wetland. Marsh Wren, loop. Loop may be played as long as needed.
QP01 0104 Wetland marsh crane.wav Wetland. Sandhill Crane calls in flight, single shot. 
QP01 0105 Wetland lake canada goose honks lands isolated.wav Wetland. Canada Goose fly's honking, lands on lake, natural echoes, single shot. 
QP01 0106 Wetland canada geese flyby.wav Wetland. Two Canada Geese fly while honking, single shot. 
QP01 0107 Wetland pac chorus frog isolated.wav Wetland. Three Pacific Chorus Frogs croak separately, single shot. 
QP01 0108 Wetland pac chorus frog chorus.wav Wetland. Pacific Chorus Frogs, expressive chorus, sparse, clear, loop. Use early Spring from late day well into night until temperatures drop near freezing, continues to mid-summer.
QP01 0109 Wetland bullfrogs.wav Wetland. Bullfrog, slow chorus, single shot. Use during warmer nights and times with weak light in wetland areas.
QP01 0110 Wetland bullfrog.wav Wetland. Bullfrog continuous "jug-a-rum", single shot. 
QP01 0111 Wetland cricket frog.wav Wetland. Northern Leopard Frog chorus, loop. Use in wetlands during weak light and warmer temperatures, typically Spring evenings through late night or until temperatures drop near freezing.
QP01 0112 Wetland spadefoot toad chorus.wav Wetland. Spadefoot Toads, slow eerie chorus, loop. Use late evenings in wetlands with arid surroundings such as canyons.
QP01 0113 Wetland spring peepers.wav Wetland. Spring Peepers, active chorus, loop. 
QP01 0114 Wetland spring peepers sparse others.wav Wetland. Spring Peeper chorus, sparse, clear, distinct with other frogs occasionally in background, loop. Late night as temperatures approach freezing.
QP01 0115 Wetland pond intense frog chorus.wav Wetland. Overbearing chorus of frogs and toads, loop. Use late Spring when populations are at peak levels.
QP01 0116 Riparian Zone songbirds.wav Riparian Zone. Spring birdsong (Song Sparrow, Yellow Warbler, Swallow), delicate stream foreground, loop. 
QP01 0117 Riparian Zone songbirds.wav Riparian Zone. Bubbling, rolling stream, active birdsong (Cardinal, Blue Jay, Tufted Titmouse, Mourning Dove), woodpecker,?distant toads, loop.
QP01 0118 Riparian Zone thrush.wav Riparian Zone. Wood Trush feature with rock ledge stream, loop. Use in deep deciduous forest setting where secluded.

QP01 0119 Riparian Zone american dipper.wav Riparian Zone. American Dipper solo, distant crow faint, river rushing in distant background, loop. Use any time of year, especially Spring, but use sparingly, water is clear and fresh, cold. May 
loop two times only before relocating.

QP01 0120 Riparian Zone night insects.wav Riparian Zone. Rhythmic insect chorus with babbling stream background, loop. Use late season, summer to autumn, when insect populations have climbed and water is low.
QP01 0121 Canyon early morning.wav Canyon. Twilight canyon ambience of Poor-will and well spaced Great Horned Owl hoots, loop. 
QP01 0122 Canyon morning.wav Canyon. Canyon songbirds (Song Sparrow, Mourning Dove, American Crow, American Kestrel, Steller's Jay), loop. Use at low levels.
QP01 0123 Canyon songbird.wav Canyon. Rock Wren, loop. Keep at low volume at remote canyon areas during non-windy periods. May loop several times.
QP01 0124 Canyon songbird.wav Canyon. Spotted Towhee, single shot. Use spaciously in dry canyon areas.
QP01 0125 Canyon wren.wav Canyon. Canyon Wren, single shot. Use by repeating every minute or so from different locations of Canyon.
QP01 0126 Canyon wren.wav Canyon. Canyon Wren, double "ping" ring clear off rock walls, single shot. Use with Canyon wren song during periods of relocation
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QP01 0127 Canyon dove.wav Canyon. Mourning dove, single shot. Wait 10 seconds or more between repeats, repeat two to three times then wait minute or more.
QP01 0128 Canyon owl.wav Canyon. Great Horned Owl, single shot. 
QP01 0129 Canyon coyote chorus.wav Canyon. Coyote chorus, songbirds, muted acoustically, loop. Evening

QP01 0130 Desert morning bird chorus.wav Desert. Desert morning songbirds (Northern Mockingbird, Canyon Towhee, Mourning Dove, House Finch, Cactus Wren, Gambel's Quail), Black-chinned Hummingbird wings, cactus wind, insect hum, 
loop.Use during wet-season of desert (Spring) when wind is absent and wildlife vocalize more (morning).

QP01 0131 Desert morning bird chorus.wav Desert. Desert morning birdsong (Northern Mockingbird, Canyon Towhee, Mourning Dove, House Finch, Cactus Wren, Gambel's Quail), Black-chinned Hummingbird wings, increasing cactus wind, 
loop.Use during wet-season of desert (Spring) when wind first starts to develop (late morning, full sunlight).

QP01 0132 Desert morning bird chorus.wav Desert. Desert morning birds (Black-throated Sparrow, Canyon Towhee, Northern Mockingbird, Gilda Woodpecker, Gambel's Quail, Cactus Wren, House Finch, American Kestrel), cactus wind, insect 
hum, loop.Use during wet-season of desert (Spring) when wind first starts to develop (late morning, full sunlight).

QP01 0133 Desert mockingbird solo.wav Desert. Northern Mockingbird, loop. Use prominently but match geographic region as mockingbirds mock other bird species.
QP01 0134 Desert birds call.wav Desert. Gambel's Quail, single shot. 
QP01 0135 Desert bird wings flutter.wav Desert. Medium size bird fly's away, single shot. Use to accentuate suspense or during transitions.
QP01 0136 Desert bird call.wav Desert. Gambel's Quail, single shot. Use for punctuation, widely spaced from different locations.
QP01 0137 Desert hummingbird wings isolated.wav Desert. Hummingbird wings, single shot or loop. If looped then pan through soundscape quickly, with frequent pauses.
QP01 0138 Coyote solo.wav Mammal. Two coyotes in chorus, close, expansive echoes, single shot. Stand alone at night under perfectly still conditions. Longer file in Expansion pack.
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